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University College
revisions due soon
by John Klock
New. AMI8tIInt

Final decisions on ctlanges in
the University College should
be completed in time for implementation next fall, according to Albert Johnson, vice
president for Academic Affairs.
Recommendations by the
University College Review
Committee, including a name
change and substantial reductions in the duties assigned to
the UC, are to be considered by
committees in the next month.
. The Executive Committee of
the faculty Senate yesterday set
a deadline of April 14 for the
Academic Policy and Planning
Committee and the.. Academic
Budget and Planning Committee to report hack with their
opinions.
The most important
recommendations are the
transfer of purely routine duties
to
more
appropriate
departments and the clarification of the University College's
role in general education and
curriculum decision making, according to James Neel, chairman of the review' committee.

kno~ what the University
College is," he said.
The new name will be the
Undergraduate Division, with
the dean's title becoming Dean
of Undergraduate Education,. if
the recommendation is followed.
Another key problem was the
burden of unnecessary duties
which took up the dean's time,
Neel said.
"He will be free to chart a
course, to recommend needed
changes and coordinate various
departments' efforts, under the
recommended changes."

The study by ~he University
Coilege suggests transfering the
Study Skills Center to the
School of Education, the Test
Office to the Learning Resource
Center, the monitoring of competency requirements to the Office of Admissions and Records
and the curricular and general
education committee functions
to bodies of the Senate.
The latter recommendation is
still opposed by' some groups,
accord!ng to Alvord Branan. acting dean of the University
College.

nle University College
originated three years ago as ~
replacement for the office of the
Dcan of Undergraduate
Studies. It is an administrative
unit for undergraduates, which
handles problems which cannot
be the responsibility of the individual schools and colleges of
the university.

Vice president Johnson, who
win bc responsible ior most of
the decisions made, said he
agrees with most of the
recommi;iidutiu'ls.

The name University College
has becn a source of confusion,
according to Rob DeKoven;
student member of the review
committee.
'" f you polled the students on
campus, not even half would

"Tbc .committee did a fine
job," he added.
Neel said he' felt the commit,tee had properly identified
the problems to be considered,
although their answers might
not be the only possibilities.

"I'd rather not indicate what
final form the changes will take,
because at this point , don't
know," he said.

The committee began consideration of the University
College in October, and their
report was ready in February.
"We must have spent 50 to
100 hours hearing everybody
who had an 'opinion on the
University College," DeKoven
said.
Some of those interviewed felt
that the University College
should have been returned to its
former position in the office of
the vice president for academic
affairs, according to Neel.
"This opinion was based on
the increased e:\pense of the
University College. However,
the e:\pense was caused by the
new functions, such as the
honors program and the new
liberal studies program, which
would have cost as mu(:h in any
depa rt men t."

- Sl8tl II'- by Ronl Oelll-no

SYMBOLIC SEX II uaed to lell everything from carl to cologne. These cologne bottlel lubtly Iymbollze IntercourlS8 by
Interlocking them, Other advertisement. make even more
blatant lexual luggestlons,

Subconscious affected

Symbolic sex salable
by Julie Quackenbush
(First in a series)
Sex, whether overt or covert,
~A.i:'iil ill ads.
Sex exists both subconsciously, like Freudian symbulism and
~ullsciousiy, using blatant sexual appeal in advertisements,
said Dr. Michael Belch,
professor of marketing.
"Blatant ads arc either sexual
or serve a need for affiliation. ,
feel there are more blatant,
overt sex ads, rather than suhtie," Belch said.
An example of a Freudian
symbolic advertisement, working on the subconscious mind, is
the package design of Jovan
cologne.

"Two bot tics, one resembling
a male and the other a female
interlock, thus expressing a subtle sexual overtone," Belch said.
Two ads :;hvwlng blatant sexual SUI!l!cstions Hrc HIe shaver,
as the-male talks about getting
stroked in the morning and the
golfer, Laura Baugh, who is
asked if she wants to he
propositioned.
According to Belch, 156
students were presented with a
serics of commercials and were
asked to rate the commercials in
relution to product salability
from the following four
categories: interesting, informative, appealing and deceptive.
"Liherated women tend to he
more offended with sex in ads
t!iJn th.: tr~:dition:!1 females." he
said.
Belch added females arc !;exually exploited in ads more than
ii1alc~.

- Staff photo by ChaNa LIndon

THEOE HUMBLE HAMSTERS are pert of the llf" Science animals for classroom and experimental use. Additional pictures and story are on page 7.

"You always have a woman
in the picture. Farrah Fawcett is
used to sell men'~; sh.lving
cream," he said.
According to an article by
Gordon Wise, Alan King and J.
Paul Merenski, a sample of
college-aged adults (I H-25 years
old) and u parent of each student were selected to measure
reactions to thc statemenl,
"Advertisers make too much
usc of sex appeal in their advertisements."
For the total sam pic of 1,210
respondents, a mean value of
2.5 (with a score of one equaling
strong agreement and a score of
five equaling strong disagreelllent) indkated a slight
tendency toward agreement
with the statement. Age anti sex

produced statistically significant
differences while race, family income and education level did
not.
Out of the parent group, 36
percent liidic,ticd strong ugreement with the attitude statement, .. Advertisers make too
much usc of sex appeals in their
advl~rtiscmcnts:' while less than
20 percent of the college-aged
respondents expressed such
agreement.
Approximutely 34 percent of
the female respondents showed
strong agreement with the attitude stutement, compared to
22 percent of the male
respondents indicating agreement.
In generul. the more liheral
attitude toward se~ indil:ated by
disagreeing with the attitude
statement was panil:uludy evident among young males.
The trend of selling consumer
products hy sex in advertising is
on the rise, accurding to Belch.
"It is apparent sex has increased on television programs,
with !w~; r... \:l.ollt <t(tlll\;!iolls,
"Loose Change" and "Three
On A Diltc", a spinoff from the
dating gume, as examples. With
more sex on programs, this will
eventually increase the sex in
advertisements," Belch suid.
Belch believes no alternative
exists to using sex in advertisements.
"':veryone has ~exual drives
or needs'to associatc with ads. A
product is harder to market
without two peoplc involvcd in
thc ad," Belch said.
"I t appears consul1lcrs will
continue to h~ sexually persuud~d in ad:.; oppo;;cd tll a
;,11 <light informative techniquc."
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police officer. witnesses are beinS
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On Feb. 6. 1978. just before 10
a.m.• there wu an incident between the Music and Humanities
bui14inal were an SDSU student
was arrested by a campus police
officer.
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Ray Brown. H.D. and Ph.D.
will speak on "World Beyond
Death." from J() 8. m. to noon to·
day. Or. Brown Wl!S himself c1ini·
cally dead for four hours. He will
show a short film along with the
presentation. It is sponsored by
the 'Center for Counseling Ser·
vices and Placement (a division of
Student Affairs) as part of its
1977-78 New Directions Series.
The presentation will. take place at
5630 Hardy Ave. All are invited.

fAX

Regularly

SInd ChfCks or money orden to
FUTURE CONCEPTS
Departmenl2
P.O. BOX 4644

$81;95

Now you save up to 25%

3061 lOS ROBLES
THOUSAND OAKS. CALIFORNIA 91360

This is an unusual SALE BONUS: Free genuine gemstone,
opportunity to get your regulaily $10.00 Choice of: Smoky QUc.1rtz,
contemporary college. Garnet, Jasper, Oriental Jade, or Sarqnnyx.
ring at a never-before
price. Shown here are
just two from the
ArtCarved Fashion.
Collection of College
Rings. Created for today's
lifestyles, the designs
combine a contemporary
feeling with college
traditions. All are
custom-made with the
exquisite attention to
detail and hand-finishing
that make them look
hand-sculptured. They
are cast in one piece '\0
they cannot come apart.
Available in 10-K yellow
or white gold with a
choice of stone.

San Diego's historic Mission Valley welcomes

MONKS'

Entertainment - Dance - Bar Scene
We have stage entertainment 7 nights a week and bar action
1 oays l:tIlU iilght::; ~ w:;:~!( - eo plel:\RA come earlv 'cause
our seating is limited.
.
Happy Hours 12-8:30 with HoI'S d'06UVi6S 4-7 Well doubles .
every day.

I

SRO Tuesda) - Saturday 8:45 - 1:30
NOVA Sunday - Monday 8:45 - 1:30
Saturday - Sunday Sporting Events on our 67" screen
Brlng a friend or come to meet one; we want you to feel
comfortable
In the Monks' Habit.
Open noon - 2:00 dally
10475 San Diego Mission Road
at ~he comer of Rancho Mission Road
In Rancho Mission Plaza Shopping ('.enter
E~5t of Charger Stadium
563-0060

II

I

COJ\'\E
TO·

JlRl<z]RVED RiNG DAY
That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your ring. You can charge your ArtCarved ring
on Master Charge or BankAmericard.
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~ularlty of

marijuana Increasing

Diverse options available to pot offenders
by Scott Miller
These days, it's not hard to be
presented with contrasting
opinions when discussing ttl.:
laws concerning two drugs very
much in the news - marijuana
and alcohol.
In fact, pot, decriminalized
since 1976, is fast becoming as
popular as alcohol, according to
the latest arrest projections.
Possession of an ounce or less
of pot is still illegal (a mis
demeanor) in California, just as
it is still illegal to drink if you
are under 21.
SDSU students should be informed of the latest information
concerning pot and alcohol,
with the marijuana law being of ,
particular imporiance.
The number of ai'rests for
marijuana offenses has been on
the increase since its
decriminalization, according to
Jim Black,' t\ member of Crisis
Intervention's DEFY counseling service. He pointed out that
the arrest projection for 1971
for pot was over 150% of the
previous year's projection, and
added actual statistics for the
first .half of that year show the
number of marijuana arrests to
be up very significantly.
Despite this recent rise in member of the Distributors of
popularity, the 'street infor- Spirits Council of the United
mation" on pot, according to States, who said there is presentHal Frank, treatment super- . Iy a shift away from the youth
visor for Central Drug Abuse emphasis in alcohol advertising.
Services, is that it is still not as Cameron declined to comment
common as alcohol, due to the on whether he thought more
fact that alcohol is legal and young people were turning away
easier to obtain. I n addition, from alcohol and turning to put,
Frank noted that alcohol treat- emphasizing that there. was no
ment is popular today, and is age-specific data on alcohol
very much in the public eye.
consumption available.
However, an indication that
A logical question might now
pot may be crowding in on be: one concerninr, i:l<;tc.tly what
akuhol's popularity with happens when one is cited for
students comes from the possession of an ounce ur leSS.
remarks of Duncan Cameron, a The answer is one is presented
with a diverse group of options.
When a person is caught with
fIn
ounce or less, according to
BE HAIRFREE
Black, he is given a citation
ND CAREFREE
similar to a tramc ticket, which
Ponnanent
he signs as a promise to appear
Hair Removal
in court at a later date,
From Face and Bod
. According to Frank, the
smoothness of this operation
depends upon exactly what the
Car_, EI.ctrolysls
offender
has in his possession
8240 Pa~ay Drive, La Mesa
and his attitude,
Complimentary Consultation
"There is discriminatory
464-1551
justice on the part of the
u

~

arresting officers, depending on
what they find," Frank said, "If
you give them (the officers) a
bunch of shit, you get a bunch
of shit back."
When the offender appears in
court, Black continued, he is
presented with the aforementioned options, He may plead
guilty,.in which case he faces a
maximum fine of $100, or he
may plead not guilty and demand a jury trial.
If the person is a first-time
offender, he may opt for "diver~ilJl1," a sct-up wherein, according to Scott Lane, an SDSU
student who has complet.ed the
diversion program, the offender
is given six months in which to
participate in and complete a
drug information class. If the
offender successfully completes
the class and reports back to the
court in the alloted time, he will
not be required to pay a fine,
Opinions on what is the best
route to take differed sharply.
Black, who prefaced his
remarks with the statement,
"I'm not a ler.;i expert," said he

helieved that getting a lawyer
and demanding a trial was the
best thing to do, since the court
would probably rather drop the
charges than go through the
hassle of giving the offender a
t ri a I.
"If you demand a jury trial,
the charge:; will ,be dropped in
most cases," he said.
He went on to say that the
choice of diversion would be
"you're worst option," since it
is "almost the same as heing
guilty."
Frank, on the other hand,
said, "The hest thing to do is to

pay your fine." He helieves that
unless a person is only an occasional pot user, the odds are
he is going to be caught again,
in which case it isn't worth his
time to dcman,1 a trial or diversion,
Howevcr, Gary James,
another SDSU !Itudent who is a
divcrsion graduate, and Lane,
felt that it was better to go to the
drug class rather than pay the
fine.
"It (the class) just told you
stuff you would already know if
you were using the drug," James
said. "It was a joke."
When asked if he thought the
diversion program was a good
idl~a, Lal1(~ replied. "Yes, it was
a lot more fun than paying a $90
fine,"
Are law enforcement and
counseling officials becoming
more realistic about pot and
alcohol and for that malter,
drugs in general'! Here again,
there was a difference of opinion.
When asked if there was a
place where a person could hring drugs to he analyzed
without being arrested, Frank
responded affirmatively, explaining that "the county
operates the DEFY line 24
hours a day." Frank said that a
person could call or bring in his
drugs, gel a code llumber, and
call back using the l:ude numher
to rind out whether the drugs
were what they were supposed
to be, though the caller would
not hc getting a "detailcd
analysis,"
When asked the same qucstion, Officer Stan Furce of the
San Diego Police Dcpartmcnt
said, "Thcrc uscd to he a l:lJuple
of houscs doing that but law cnforcement got a little uptight
and we shelvcd that."
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ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING

IS AT 6:·15 P.M.
(~HRISTIAN SCIEN{~E

BIBLE LESSONS

Mar. 29-31
Apr. 3-7
,

,. "Unreality"
, . ,. "Are Sin, Disease
and Death Real?"

,.,

TIJRN TO XEMO
S6() ON THE AM BIAL
6:45 TO 7:15 P.M.

MON.- FRI.

• LOWCOST
: CONFIDENTIAL
e FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE TO THOSE
WHO QUALIFY

Birth Control
Institute
283-7391

TRAVEL THIS SUMMER
AND GET PAID GOOD MONEY
We're looking for young people with
1. Vision and farsightedness
2. Wanting to get ahead of competition before
graduation
3, Hard worker
4, Putting themselves throu~h school
For more info on Summer Work Program come to the
interview held on Wed., March ?9 at Howard Johnson's
Motor Inn ot1 Waring Rd., Room 113. Interview starts at 1
p,m. or 4 p.m. or 7 p.m. Please be on time. If you can t
make it, call 239-3308.

Southwestern Co.
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A new team
A new Associated Students administration will take office today, and
with a new team of executive officers,
some changes in style and approach can
be expected.
A.S. President Steve Glazer, in his
previous role as executive vice president, served as SDSU's representative
to the CSUC Student Presidents
Association (SPA), a council of campus
presidents which deals with student
issues of statewide; concern.
More likely than not, Glazer will
continue to participate in the SPA, and
this, combined with his participation in
the 'National Student Lobby,' could
create a leadership vacuum here on
campus.
Should such a situation arise, and we
hope it does not, the responsibility for
leadership at home will fall on Executive Vice President Rob DeKoven
and Vice President of Finance Ed Van
Ginkel.
The tasks both fate will be difficult
ones.
DeKoven, with his experience as A.S.
coordinator of academic affairs, will

face the responsibility of evaluating the
relationship between the A.S. and the
faculty Senate~ the academic policymaking body which has become increasingly unresponsive to t)le needs of
students.
Van Ginkel, as vice president of
finance, will be expected to run, with
some degree of efficiency, the fi~ancial
affairs of a multi-million dollar corporation.
And with the termination of the A.S.
commitment to fund 'Instructionally
Related Activities, the Associated
Students will have more than $150,000
with which to fund new and innovative
programs.
The guidance Van Gink~1 must
provide in the appropriation of these
new funds will help ensure they are used
in a way which will benefit the largest
possible number of students.
Our three new executive officers
represent se~eral years of experience in
dealing with A.S. affairs, and considering that experience, we expect an
efficient and responsive A.S. government.

Tax break could solve parents' housing woes
by Mark A. Larson
There has ~n increasing c()ncern in
recent months over a" housing trend
which some say discriminates against
. children or adults with children. It
seems more and more landlords are
refusing to rent to peopie with children
because of noise llnd the desires of
other t~nants to live in a child·free environment.
In January, a bill hanning rental discrimination against children was introduced by state Sen. David Roberti
D-L.A", but was defeated. (A similar
bill was reintroduced in March.)
. The original bill would have'exempted senior citizen housing projects,
college do.rmitoriell ~!'!d mobile home
parks.
'
Persons who violated the law would
have been subject to a civil suit, with
the person discriminated against able

to recover up to $250, plus court costs.
The Roberti bill also would have made
it illegal for any newspaper to publish
ads that say children are not accepted.
He stated 60 percent of the rental ads
in Los Angeles, 80 percent in Santa
Monica, 50 percent in San Jose and'
Fresno, and 40 percent in San Diego
state no children are allowed. Roberti
added tttat six states, as well as the
cities of San riaiicisco and Berkeley.,
already have anti-rental discrimination
laws which prote(;t children.
Californ'ia law currently prohibits
discrimination in housing and business
when based upon race, r<>:!ieion, na!!.!r~!
origin, ancestry. se", and maritai
sta~us. Various court decisions have extended these rights to include,
homosexuals,' persons of "unusual"
dress or views, and unmarried couples
living together.

Some would. say that since the
landlord owns the building and/or
property he has the right to rent to
anyone he pleases.
On the other hand, don't the parents
and children have a right not to be discriminated against? And what about
the valid rights of the other tenants
who don't wish-to be bothered by kids?
Tbe most iogical solution might be
the installation of thicker walls, but the
question' goes much deeper. Do human
rights and property rights cqntradict?
In this case, the landlord obviously
gives up some of his rights in renting
et:t his apartmc;i'lb. Some, but not alL
The landlord should still retain the
right to rent to anyone he pleases. but
with a catch.
Many times it's not the landlord who
dislikes children. but rather the other
tenants. Since these tenants wish to live

''1 a segregated environment away from
certain types of people, they should be
made to pay for it - along with the
landlord.
One solution might be a tax-break
for anyone who can prove he is an
equal opportunity landlord, or an excise tax for those who discriminate.
This leaves the door open for those
who still wish to exclude children and
students, but will reward those who retain an open-door policy.
Since landlords could, and in some
cases have. in effect, formed a cartel
against people with children, they
should be made to pay for their dis~rimjn!!tion.

Hopefully, this will encourage more
freedom in hou.iing. If this voluntary
incentive fails to work, the landlords
will have brought government regulation upon themselves and can blame no
one else.

Letter

Atheists are not- scientists
Editor:
In reference to Chris Parker's
self-righteous criticism of Tom
Woodward's letter (Friday,
March 17): It is not the intent of
Christians, with whom I am
acquainted or whose work I
have read. to prove the existence
of God, for it was just their expcri~nce that God is real.
The existence of God cannot
be proven by philosophical
mind games or theosophical
arguments, but God is continually proven in the ex-

Letter Polic·y
The Dally Altec welcomes ex.
presslons of all "Iewpolnls from
readers. Letters should be kept as
brief as pclfiSlble aM en: :mbJ«t to
oonclensalJon. They must be lypewlitleD, triple-spaced and must in·

dude signlIture, year in Khool and
major. Inltbls Iii' pr;eudonyms will
not be used.
Send to: The Dally Aztec,
to the Editor, San Diego saate Un!.
"ersity, San Diego, Ca., 92182.
Or drop them by our oIIke In
S8-13S

LeltersJ

••

perience of the believer-and'
what, besides perhaps a person's
experience, can he take through
the door called death,
Parker seemingly has a low
concept of what it is to be a
scientist. It would r.ccm that a
true scientist, while necessarily
being objective when considering a physical "reality,"
could have only the highest Hppreciation for the mystery of
life, and a fascination with what
unseen truths might lie just
beyond the realm of dogma.
Such a scientist was Sir Isaac
Newton, whose advanced insights into the nature of the
physical universe were. in his
own words, written with "an eye
upon such principles as might
work with considering men for
the belief of a Deity, and
nothing ClIn reioice me more
. OJ
than to ,~nd It useful for that
purpose.
N ewto n, co n sid ered lO
, possibly have had the highest lQ
of any man, while being one of
. th fi
d t'
••
e Irst an loremost SCientists
in history, should not be con·

sid,~red

a scientist at all, according to Parker, because he
found in~piration for all his
life's work in the testimony of
Jesus.
The collectioll of writings
('ommon)v (".II,.,l I h .. ~I .....
Testament-is ~~t 'lh-e h'~'I; ~~~:
bo jumbo muttered vainly every
Sunday in fancy temples
throughout the world.
These writings are the life and
breath experience of tlie lI1en
who walked, talked, ate with
and loved the Lord Jesus both
before and after His crucifixion
and resurrection. The words
they huve to share are quite un·
common, and huve been found
to meet the need of any man
tOday-Parker-if you only
knew.
Finally, I would like to expose Parker's unbelievable'
statement; "Atheists are scientists. . . . . Hah!! ; would no
more consider Joe Straczynski a
scientist than I would Hitler a
humanitarian!
Randy Barrows
ph)'sics ~cnior
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A state of consciousness available to all

Hypnosis a key to self-confidence
..... ,........

by Kevin Shaub

You can read faster and increase your comprehension, and
can become self-confident and
reach your·ultimate potential in
all endeavors. Over-eating can
be controlled, your smoking
habit broken and diseases, even cancer, can be cured - if you
put your mind to it.
J. Kingston Cowart, clinical
hypnotist and instructor for the
SDSU Self-Hypnosis Program
said self-hypnosis is "an altered
state of consciousness easily
achieved by most people."
This altered state psychologists refer to as the "Y"state. It is something that is
achieved through various ways
of meditation and hypnosis, according to Cowart. He said hypnosis is a state of mind where
the conscious and unconscious
aspects of the mind are able to
operate, to fu nction creatively.
The two states of minds, the
conscious and the unconscious,
exist and operate simultanl:ousIy.
"We experience hypnosis
often when we watch
television," Cowart said,
"When driving along the street
we become oblivious to landmarks along the road or traffic
conditions. That is very much a
type of hypnosis because one
part of your mind is successfully
driving the car, and the other
part is successfully having other
mental experiences."
One part of the mind can be
experiencing hypnosis and other
segment can be thinking all
sorts of stray thoughts, he said,
and still participating in the environment.
"The hypnotized subject is
very much aware of his environment, of persons around him,
outside noises and of the
physical comfort and relaxation," Cowart said.
At the same time, Cowart
said, the subject can be very
much aware of inner experiences. Regression is a good
example.
"Sometimes students will expericnce mild regression to see if
they can come to the root of a
problem they have with

HA••

BI.

mathematics or English," he
said, "When they go back and
remember the test they did
poorly on, the results of that test
and their emotional discomfort,
they tend to experience that very
closely. They recall it very vividly.
"Yet they know they are sitting at home in a chair at the
same time," he said.
All hypnosis is self-hypnosis,
Cowart points out. Even when a
hypnotisl is utilized, he is merely a tool to spark imagina\ion
and motivation. The hypnotist
never has the subject in his
power.
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He says the antics that occur
on night club stages with the
entertaining hypnotists happen
because of the social situation.
The reason the men and women
are flapping their arms,
scratching the ground for
worms and attempting to lay
eggs is because of the expectation level of the audience when
the hypnotist says "you arc a
chicken."
"The group most affected is
not the hypnotized subjects," he
says, "but the audience. The
audience is sitting there imagining in their minds what they
think the subjects arc thinking.
But the subjects aren't thinking
that.
"If you interview subjects
who have been on the stage in
the Dr. Dean show and ask
them, 'When Dr. Dean said you
were naked, did you really look
down and sec your skin'!' By
and large they say, 'no, I saw my
clothes,'''
Cowart o;aid tht: pt:upk who
arc really rcceiving the images
and ideas are the audience.
A more practical and more
beneficial use of hypnosis is for
people who are "generally interested in self-improvement, in
advancing themselves in terms
of their human potentials, people who want to be more
creative, do better in school or
to build self confidence," he
said.
"The mind is very capable of
producing change," Cowarl
said. "One of the best methods
for thHt i.. imagination. Prc:;cnting yourself with images and
suggestions that go together
well, while performing the
prm:ess of self-hypnosis, is a
very good way to bring about
change. "
That is the essence of hypnosis - the presentation of im-

What is happening physically
with hypnosis, Cowart said, is
deep relaxation and lowered
heart and respiration rates. The
mind's ability to form imagery
is increased, along with a sense
of well-being, a certain amount
of tranquility and serenity.
"A fter a while, just by going
'one, two, three' boom, you are
able to experience hypnosis immediately," Cowart said.
"Students are doing it in the
classroom. People are doing it
in the midst of automobile accidents,"
What students arc doing, is
imagining the hehavior that is
desired. A student will imagine
himself very clearly reading or
studying in other ways. Then he
will give himself a suggestion
such as "I learn and absorb, retain and recall." Or he could
say, '" remember what I study,"
or "I only need to read it once.
II stays in my mind."
"Something in the mind
accepts that," Cowart said,
"and then the mind says 'Oh,
was that what you wanted'!
Well. find. We'll do that, that's
how we'll be."
Cowart said the human mind
is unfortunately affected by the
educational system "to the
point that we have corne to
believe that learning is hard.
When the inner mind realizes
that learning is an ea:;y task, il
says, 'Oh, ok, now we'll learn
easily,'
"!l's fine and il works
wonderfully," he says.
Through the SDSU program
offered by the College of Exages and ideas that arc accepted tcnded Studies, students have
by the mind. What hypnosis increased their grade-point
does, according to Cowart, is to average by approximately one
give a person a quiel intcrnal en- full grade point after a sl:mester,
vironment in which to have the according to Cowart.
He has also been teaching a
presented ideas and images
course in self-hypnosis to the
affect that person.
"Thcre's something very Sheriffs Departmenl in San
powerful in this inner ex- Diego since 1975.
"We've got police ollicers
perience in which the mind has a
driving
afuunJ in Ihe clHlnty of
chance to work on ilself," he
San
Diego,
driving around in
said.
Cowart teaches self-hypnosis hypnosis, slaying clam and
on a condition-response basis, relaxed," he said.
Airline pilots are also utilizwhere the subjecl becomes conditioned lo experience hypnosis ing hypnosis, Cowarl explained,
upun presenting himself with a during take-off and landing
procedures. Military pilots have
used hypnosis lo survive
wilderness areas; to control
body temperatllre~, stop
A ll hypnosis is self- bleeding, conlrol shock, reduce
hypnosis ... the hyp- pain and lo keep emotions calm
notist Is merely a tool to and to think clear-headed.
"Repeated experience with
spark Imagination and
hypnosis
to increase selfmotivation. The hyp- confidencesel:ms
and self-respect,"
notist never has the Cowart says. "Il inables people
subject In his power. to broaden their performancc
Hypnos!s i~ !or people ,kills in various areas, and inwho are generaiiy in- ~r~iiS': ttldr gt:neral relaxed attitude towards life."
terested
In
self~
Cowart said every surgical
Improvement, advanc- procedure that has been perIng themselves In terms formed has been done with hypof their human poten- nosis as the anesthetic for
tials , ,. being more palients who arc allergic. He
in the cases wherc hypnosis
creative, doing better sail.!
lakes the place of the anesthetic,
In school or bUilding there is considerably .Ie~;s tissue
self-confidence.
swelling, and lhere has never
been a reported case of poSl-op
~ ~ infection.
lie suid the use of hypnosi~
cerlain slimulus,
can
iiH.:r;;aSl: tlll: n;covcry timc.
"The ~iilllulus cun be a Tfvi
lIypnosis
can also cure
mantra. II can be 'one, two
three, way down deep deep deep cancer, according to Cuwart.
lie lold of a surgeon in lhe
within,' Il can he the words
l.J
.S.
Air Force who was trealing
Coca-Cula, or ooga-booga, but
what is learned to do is associate cancer patients wilh hypnosis.
"People automatically lhink,
the presentation of thaI word
with the experience of hyp- 'Well, he was trealing lhem for
('OIlI/flUl'" Oil P,IJ;t' 6.
nosis," he said.

-
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Central Green finished; other work planned
_l~~~.~f~¥k:l~_··

by Coleman Warner

New. Anls..nt
-"I just think it's funny that they got grass and concrete all torn up
and now they've got grass and concrete all over again."
Such was the opinion voiced by a sturlent in reference to the Cen/
tr=al Green, which was recently reopened for use..ApprOldmately
$95,000 was spent on renovating the lawn area. .
Dennis Becker, facilities planning off I cial coordinating the project, said the hybrid grass.is now well \:stablished and ready for use
by relaxed readers, sleepers and Frisbee fanatics.
But the construction process has been drawn out, and many
students have grown weary of detouring Mound the fences which
have surrounded the lawn area. Many feel the construction work
never should have been started.
Scott Miller. vice president of finance for the Associated
Students, acknowledges the renovation has been long in coming the idea to upgrade the lawn dates back nearly three years - but he
asserts the area did require work.
'
"it was ugly," Miller said, explaining the crab grass lawn
previous was spotted with dirt patches, had no trees and offered no
more thah a tar path as a walkway. .
Becker agreed, indicating the Central Green is heavily used by
students. He added the new walkway will be available for use by
student vendors.
- ...., photo by 1M Cummlnge
Although the fences are down, there remains some construction
LAZING ON THE CENTRAL GREEN will become en Inere.tlngly popular activity 10r SDSU
work to be done. Becker said other landscaping work nearer to
ttudenta. Ted DUrbin, biology Junior end Janet NellOn, P.E. Junior lO.k up lOme rayt on the
Love Library, and the establishment of a sand volleyball court
newly completed lawn.
should be completed by June.
Other work, including planting new trees and upgrading the
sidewalk near the Campus Lab School, may not be completed for
another year, he said.
B"ker said about $90,000 for the renovation work was provided
as far as' a person's potential.
ing to be the answer for our
by the state as a "minor capital outlay." He said the remaining S5,- Continued from PIS" 5.
"Hypnosiil can help you do a social ills.
pain.' Well, he was. But he was
000 was taken from the SDSU Physical Plant support budget
"I know hypnosis in educaHe said fundi for such c;onstruction work are hard to acquire also setting rid of the cancer. lot of things that are within your
(rom the state, and that any future money needed for work on the His results are indesputable," normal range of potential. It tion will help us to I.\=arn faster,
Cowart said.
..
can help you achieve more learn more and become much
. lawn will be taken from the Physical Plant budget
"Diseases are just that," he educationally, but it's not going more knowledgeable people,
.Miller said when that prpposal was submitted, Council decided it said, "Dis-eases. A loss of ease. to raise your IQ.
but unless someone is seeking it,
was the responsibility of the university to fund the work. Funds that A loss of harmony in the body
"In sports, hypnosis can help hypnosis isn't necessarily going
could have gone for the lawn were instead used to build the racquet- and in the mind. We all carry you to run faster, but no matter to bring him wisdom.
ball courts, he said.
around within us liny number of how hard you flap your arms,
"Hypnosis is very good in
, Becker said there arc two reasons for the small hills on the lawn viruses and bacteria. And it hypnosis or anything else isn't developing wisdom in those
- to be more aesthetically pleasing, and to discourage lazy students seems that they are more likely going to help you fly."
people who are wise enough to
,
from cutting across the grass~
"We haven't even begun to be seeking wisdom., But for
to get at us when we're anxious,
Bids are being accepted today for an estimated $190,000 overworked, or rundown in touch the farthest reaches of those people who don't care
landscaping project involving the area surrounding the Humanities general. With hypnosis, we human potentials," he said, about it, they gain an awful lot
Building. Becker said that project should be completed by counteract these conditions."
"bul I don't think hypnosis is of knowledge and never really
September or October.
The limits of hypnosis reach going to prevent wars, or is go- know how to use it.

Hypnosis help·s. problems
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Lab Critters
-T~"""~
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by John Klock
Newe A.elet.nt
Hundreds of rats, mice,
rabbits, hamsters, chlck~ns,
pIgeons and monkeys crowd
the cages of life Science 17,
behind the door that says
"Authorized Peraonnel only,"
The piped In music, which
calms the animals down, gives
the room an Institutional air,
Michael Arnold, 24, and his
two assistants keep them fed,
watered, at constant
temperatura and humidity,
and as clean as possible,
co nslderlng.
Arnold sold he doesn't even
notIce the smell, offer 18
'months of working 40 hours a
week In It.
The animals are kept for
classroom and experimental
use at SDSU. Many of the
smaller specimens will
eventually be sacrificed, but
the spider monkeys never are,
according to Arnold.
In fact, the attendants have
had time to get acquainted
with many ot them. Cissy,
shown In Arnold's hand, shares
a cage with Fred and Jojo.
Another spider monkey Is
named Stocky, for "stocking"
the breeding facilities with his
offspring.
Although the environment
seems restrictive, even
represslvo, to the unlnllioled,
Arnold sold conditions tor the
animals are better than In most
similar facilities, especially tor
the primates.
"People who visit here say
we have great looking
monkeys."

Staff photos
by Charles Landon
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Hot films draw cool response
by Vincent Troia

First Annual New York Erotic
Film Festival," will include a
The Associated Students dozen films, funny and serious,
Cultural Arts Board (CAB) is each bttween two and 20.
sponsoring an erotic film minutes in length. According to
festival Friday, but from the a CAB schedule, the works are
lack of feedback one would avant-garde,. realistic .and out.
think the show was "Snow landish.
The festival will show twice,
White."
SDSU
clubs
and at 6 and 9 p.m., and will include
"The Cocaine Fiends," a 25or~anjzations verbally attacked
the showing of "Deep Throat" minute comedy - drama about
two months ago, but the cam- a brother and !ll!l~~!, from the
pus has maintained a web of. country who travel to the big
sileilce about Friday's erotic city and end up mired in dope
and corruption.
films.
CAB hopes the show goes
The show, "The Best of the
AlE Aoalatent

well, and has already scheduled
the second erotic film festival
f.or May 6~
According to CAB, a subcommittee came up with the
idea for the showing.
"We feel that the festival conII} 0 r e
cui t IJ r a I
t a i ned
background than most erotic
films," one CAB member said.
The member also stated
"Deep Throat" is pornography
and contained no cultural value
whatsoever. She sa'id the festival
is not hard-core, it is eroticism,
and that hard-core pornography
and eroticism are not the same

Starlight opera auditions set
Auditions for the annual
Starlight opera will be held
April 10 through 15 in the San
Diego Gas and Electric
Auditorium, This year's
productions will be "The Music
Man," "Kismet," and "Annie
Gei VOlOr G~ii1."
Produced by the San Diego
Civic Light Opera Association,
the operas are performed in
Starlight Bowl, Balboa Park.
Executive producer/general
manager J. Howard Stein has
reserved the auditorium from 6
to 9:30 p.m., with a special audition from 2 to 5 p.m. on April
15. for children under If)
Only two part~ have already

".

been cast, according to Stein.
DOli Ward has been asked to
recreate the role of Harold Hill
which he did with acclaim in the
1961 Starlight production of
"Music Man." Ward will also
stage and direct "Music Man."
Bob nowu,d has neen cust in .
the leading role of Hajj In
"Kismet," which is a musical
version of the Arabian Nights.
Starlight is searching for
talented singers, dancers and ac.tors with experience preferred
but not necessary, Stein said.
Those auditioning should bring a recent photograph, a
r~~t!m~

or

bnc":,~rcun~ n~at..;. ~u:

and their own music. They will

be required to sing a chorus or
60-90 seconds. An accompanist
will be available.
A barber shop quartet is also
being s.ought for a number in
"Kismet."

t'unilci inrorm~\!jon is
available at the Starlight ortice,
2HO·9111.

r
'Attention
ne-Law
Students

....,

Dean Alspaugh,
U.S.D. School of
Law wllI.peak about
CW'i~nt "dmliislun
procedures & othe.·
~re~s of Interest.
6-7:30 p.m.
Aztec Center
Presidential Suite
~

.

thing at all.
Admission will be $1.50 to
SDSU students for the show
and no one under 17 will be admitted. All previous fi!ms in
CAB's spring programs have
been free, but the board feels the
cl1arge will prevent regular
viewers from wandering in
without realizing what they are
.about to see.
There have been no problems
and no feedback involving the
festival, CAB members said.
The Dean of Student Affairs
office had no comments regarding the festiVAl.
Dr. Rolf Schulze, an SDSU
sociology professor who teaches
a Sexuality in Modern Society
class here, feels the film festival
is not an important issue.
"Times arc changing," he
said. "I can't see any reason for
anyone on campus rejecting the
showing; maybe the community
might voice some criticism, but
I don't see that as important."
Flyers distributed on campus
tell brieny what the content of
the short films are. Here's a
sampling:

I

~

the end we learn that we've actually been examining a baby.
-"Nur.~ery" (2 min.) What toys
in a nursery really do when no
one is around.
-"Lovemaking" (13 min.) A
quiet sensual interlude. A couple making love in the fuin.
-"Sport" (14 min.) The fantasies of a beautiful girl as she
watches her younger brother
play baseball.
There are eight more shorts,
most of which are in color, and
all 12 total 110 minutes.
Tickets for the films are $2 for
the general public. .Call the
Aztec Center Box Office at 2866947 for further information.

Senior recital
Clyde Horn, music senior,
will conduct a composition
recital made up of his own
original compositions at 3 p.m.
Saturday in the SDSU Recital
Hall.

Horn, who hopes to graduate
this spring, hus spent approximately one and a hall'
-"Calma' (0 llIill.) [i\lrcm:: years composing the music for
closeups of the human body. At this final PiOje\.:l.

"
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Peter Breck stars

'Impossible Years' sparkles with warm wit
J. Michael Straczynskl

genious humor of "The ilnpossible Years," a comedy now
It is one of life's most subtly running at the Fiesta Dinner
disturbing revelations to learn Theatre.
The timing of this particular
that nostalgia is not simply a
thing reserved exclusively for production is just right. Had it
your great-uncle George, who been opened locally even a year
still wears his World War I ago-having previously enjoyed
army jacket and keeps talking a long run on Broadway during
about how the Kailler k'eeps try- the time in which the play is
ing to bomb the house with set-it would ha ve been
mustard gas. No, it'll by far an awk ward for those in the
infinitely more unsettling act to audience still caught in
consider that we are, indeed,' memories of the transition from
the 60s to the 70s. As ins now,
growing old.
But if there is one thing that the play is far enough removed
will probably never grow old, it from the time it portrays to
is the warm, sparkling, and in- allow for a little objective obser-

PETER BRECK Itarl al Profellor Klnglley In the Arthur
Marx-Bob Fisher play, "The Impossible Yeers," Kingsley Is a
belt-..lllng author-plychlatrlst doing battle with a teenaged
daughter.

-viition, hut do~e I:nollgh \0 be
vividly remembered by those
who were llO either side of what
was then termed "The Generation Gap."
"The Impossible Years," writ ten
by Bob Fisher and Arthur
Marx, deals with the social and
emotional growing pains arnicting the Kingsley family. (An
eerie coinddcflce, since th:H wa~
also the surname of the lovely
young woman who was my victim-I mean guest-for the
evening.) The combatants
caught in this most peculiar of
wur zones ure: Dr. Jack
Kingsley (Peter "reck), a psychologist engaged in writing 1\
hook on-you guessed it-ntising teenagers; his sometimes
wise but usually quite normul
wife Alice (Pat White); their
soon-to-be-I H daughter Linda
(Babs Hall), the source of the
confusion; and her sister Abbey
(Kay Bourbic1).
The plot is familiar to just
about everyone who came out
of that tumultuous time (or saw
the movie version starring
David Niven), and as such
needs no detailed analysis. It's
the age-old story of the inevitable collision of two
different sets of social attitudes;
the first stirrings of interest in
mailers sexual; widely destructive parties; motorcycles;
morality and its enjoyahle
l:llunterpart; rOi.:k mw;ic; sex per
se ... all that kinda stuff. But
the two clements that truly help
set this production llpart from
others based on similar themes
are, to wit:
One, the sharp, excessively
witty, and intriguingly insightful
script by Mssrs. Fisher and
Marx The play i5 filled with
concise little bits of telling satire
that, from time to time, strike
just a little too uncomfortahly
close to home. (After all, (his is

'California Ganles'

US they're poking lun aL fer
chrissakes!) The radng is quick,
and the language crisply effective and to the point.
Sel:ond, the cast. Peter Brel:k,
known popularly as the star of
television's long-running series
"The Big Valley," givc!1 a splendid performance as a man
caught hetween what he's saying
a~ l\ psychologist, doing as a
father, not doing as either or
both, and as one generally on
the road to a rapid dissolution
of the hurden of sanity. He is, so
to speak, a man who has dIe wed
his fingernails to the e1how and
is now contemplating starting
on the furniture.
Outside of his particularly
outstanding performam:e, the
work hy the remainder of the
cast memhers who enter his orbit are equally due a suhstantial
amount of credit: Bahs H all (a
familiar face from some or our
own Main Stage productions) is
not only sufficiently talented,
she also has a tremendous
amount of highly contagious
cnthusiasm for her role. Glenn
David Booney as Kin~slev's

Warren

Ze~on

collahoratnr Richard Merrick is
a quick, expressive, and in·
herently indsive characler,
three traits nel:essary to the
erca tion of ~01l(1 comedy
John G, While is properly
neurotic as Dr. t:leisher, a
physkian with a total
abhorrance for .sick people who
.,hOllld r.:ally give "{Ifill' l;on·
sideration to suing himself for
malpract icc, I n addition, Joe
Roherts as Bartholemew Smuts
is excellent as the kind or fclIO\\
most of liS would never care to
run into in a dark alley, (I illlaginc that there are certain types
who would enjoy running across
him in a dark alley. hUI kl's
leave their perversions out or
this.)
Overall, like all of the hesta
Dinner Theatre's productions to
dale, "The Impossihle Years" is
a marvelous vehicle for an
evening's entertainment. It is
professional, warm, enjoyahle.
bright, funny, and like the
theatre itself, friendly.

Excitable Boy

Asylum(;E Iltl

Warren Zevon is an oddity. He has the rare ahility to write
serious songs with a comic nair. His new alhulll. E:'!.cltebk Hoy, has
enough urgency, sardonic wit and rock 'n' roll hite to hoost him
into the major star chtegory.
From the opening notes of "When Johnny Strikes up the Band,"
to the last throbbing chorus of "Lawyers, Guns and Money," the
album is on of the shecr musical delights or 1978. Zevon';; snl1g~; arc
as diverse as they arc poignant.
He sings about the life of a CIA mercenary in "Roland the
Headless Thompson Gunner," hureaucratil: power in "L.awers and
Guns and Money," and a father's concern for his sexually maturing
daughter in "Tenderness on the Block." Another son~,
"Werewolves of London," is a comic ode to horror films,
Although Zevon's first album was a critical success, it did not
gain much puhlil: recognition. However, Linda Ronstadt has
bCl:ome involved in makIng recorded three of this gifted songwriter's compositions. Ronsta ndt
music on a fairly sophisticated and members of Fleetwood Mac make guest appearanl:es on Exlevel."
citable Boy.
Jackson Browne produced the allium and Zevon's piano playing
is
accompanied by The Section and bassist Kenny Edwards.
Professor Schwartz said
However, it is Waddy Watchel's gritty guitar work that gives the
"California Games" are a spinalbum the perfect rock 'n' roll edge. Zevon docsn't ro~;~;e~~; a great
off of his other highly experimental works, includi ng voice hut it has a certain spirited conviction.
Zevon doesn't urge political involvement the way the Jefferson
"Elevator Piece," in which the
Airplane
or Croshy, Stills, Nash and Young used to. He prefers the
uudience was moved randomly
role
of
the
rye-witted casual observer.
from floor to floor in an
Warren
Zevon's
new effort proves he is truly an excitahle hoy
elevator while listening to
and
a
singer-songwriter
10 be rel:koned with.
d'ff;;rcnt groups of performers.
('.,11452·3120 for more information.

Show lets audience perform
Can 100 ubsolutc amateurs be
inspired to make music on u
sophisticated level by plaYlllg
musical "games" with six virtuosos?
rhat question will he
answered April 6 when
Professor Elliott S. Schwartz,
chuirman of the Bowdoin
College Department of Music,
conducts the world premiere of
his latest composition in the
Mandeville Center Recital HaJJ
at UCSD.
Entilled "California Games,"
the work will combine' ~mne 100

students, all non-musicians, using 10 pre-recorded tapes, simple instruments, their voices and
hands, along with six
professional musicians. They
will all perform under a set of
pre-programmed instructions.
"I have l:reated a series of five
or six brief movements, constructed as game:,," Professor
Schwartz said. "There will be no
audience, hecause everyone in
the room will be involved as
participants. I've donI: this in
part to see if non-musicians can

A TO Z AUTO
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ENGINE OVERHAULS.
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III ill": iliL;! fev, j'c:!r':, pop !JlI.1 .. i(· has hecome ilH:reasingly shallow
and superficial. Most musil: heard on the air today, in ract, exhihits
little, if any, of the depth and perceptiveness of the nlllsil: of the
1960s, when rock 'n' roll provided a form of expression for younl!
peoplc all over the world who were disturbed and angered by the
many problcms fal:ing them,
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'Talent lacking in punk set

Zevon delays,
Petty cancels
by Scott Thomes
AlE Aeeletent

Cuncellutiuns und postponcments. two inherclltl:vils of
the promoting husiness, huve
struck at SDSU,
Warren Zevon. scheduled for
an April I pcrformunce at the
Huckdoor has postponed his
show. According to Backdoor
Manager Mike Garry, Zevon's
guitarist had made commitments unknown to Zevun.
The show might be rescheduled
for the end of April or early
May, Garry said. Those holding
tickc1s for the April I date will
be admitted to the rescheduled
appearance.
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers, recently announced to
headline a Montezuma Hall
engagement April 14, have
cancelled their campus
appearance. Russ Wright,
Cuhural Arts Program business

by Oalnls klperts
AlE Sta" Wrltrr

wooden stunds and props were
smashed.
The crowd gave mild aporoval to their actual music: the
jeers and boos came when the
unnecessary destruction took
place. This was clearly a case of
a band that didn't know a goo'<l
thing until they abandoned it.
Some punks.

The third New Wavt) showmunager. said he WIIS lold Petty
was ill.
cuse in Sun. Diego presented
Heplilcing Pclly's hllnd will SaturdllY night at Straita Head
he Le81anc and Carr, a band Sound proved to be a mixed bag
Wright described as being in the , of music including some talent
Eagles soft-rock style. The band gone astray, some "punks" with
has II single, "Falling," that is a basic lack of talent and.some
high on the Billboard charts and very promising new talent. ,
The lirst group to play was
has just released an album enGary and the Blind Dates,
titled Midnight Light.
Opening the show will be San which could best be described as This was clearly a
Diego's own Blue Wind. The a band with talent needlessly case of a band that
band had a song included on the sold out to the current punk didn't know a good
latest Home Grown album.
rock scene. Their playing was
On the plus side of the ledger reminiscent of the '60s surf thing until tlley abanare two tentative bookings for sound similar to the Ventures, doned
it.
Some
Montezuma Hall. Dicky Betts, with a dose of pop and a punks.
guitarist extroidinaire of smattering of jazz thrown in.
From then on, it was all
Allman Brothers and solo fame,
is tentativ.:ly booked for April downhill. They began to rave on
By far the hottest group and
26.
about sundry subjects such as the one ripest for success were
Betts is considered, generally, Gary being a bachelor and their the Zippers. They're not really
to have been one of the prime need for God to help them, all punks. The Zippers are simply
contributors of the. Allman thin being in the punk spirit of damn good rock and roll, and
Brothers, especially after the anything to get attention. Their they sure gave it to the crowd in
death of co-lead guitarist Duane set ended in calculated chaos as generous supply.
Allman.

The real highlight in the
group is Louis Cammarta on
lead guitar, but he is a part of a
truly tight and driving hand that
also includes Danielle Fave on
bass, who gives a solid footing
to women in rock music. Billy
Willet. on drums was properly
pounding in style, and Bob
Willingham sang rousing lead
vocals and played rhythm
guitar.
Louis gave a number of brief
solos on guitar that were fast,
but not nllshy, and his overall
playing was the fuse to the
band's dynamite.
On songs like the Beatie's
"Heller Skelter" and their own
composition "Ring Ring 6
O'Clock," they got the music
moving and kept it that way for
lhe whole set.
, The Pop came on next and
seemed to know what the punk
sound is, for all the good that it
did them. Three chords never
Continued on page 11.

NEED CASH?
Eam up to

,$8400

a month
at the

PLASMA CENTER
Abbott Labs
1220 National Ave., Nat'l City
474-4644
This coupon worth

XEROX
COPIES

2

on your
$500 extra
first donation

Innovative fast food with taste
• •• So we're not just the best Mexican fast
food restaurant anymore - we also carry
Koote... fine lin. of sourdough Items.
super burritos • •• "
• •• So we are proud to Introduce to San
Diego the
('
*Super
.) ~

This service will aid in making

life-saving products
for your community.

r
V

<

per copy with minimum

color XEROX 50~-:tOC
free collating free parking

W~E~

Sourdough
Burger

16016th Av•• Silo Dlwe;; 231-1676
Open M-F, 7:30am-11pm
Sat-Sun, lOam-5:30pm

-

_I_.. . .,.,. . ; . .--

• •. a meal In 1IseIf!
--f ~ -~
TwIn all ....
~ N =-._"".~: ~tI~~-!~_. Cw......,v,
iomaio. onion • super sauce on our own
fresh baked sourdcxva bun.
..

SIGN UP NOW FOR
FALL AND ONE YEAR
RENTALS

AND

*The
Juicy
Reef
Torta

LEAIE TO 1-3f·79 OR ONE
YEAR WitH RENT
,
RIDUCnON

- 5 MIN. WALK TO SDSU
- 5 MIN. FROM REC.
FACILITIES
-LARGE POOL
• OVERSIZE ROOMS &
CLOSETS
• ALL ELECTRIC
KITCHENS
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
• OFF STREET PARKING
No pets allowed
STUDIO $180
ONE BEDROOM
$225 mo. & up
TWO BEDROOM
$325 mo. & up
ONE BEDROOM & DEN
$300 mo. & up

,.".. .:l:i1WE ASK YOU. •
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Albert's qollege
Apts.
Office· 5460 55th
583·7402
(Just nort,", of Petersun
Gym)

• -

i"i"".

~ '1VER11SE

WITH THE

DA/Li AZTEC. 286-6977

-=.;,

••• You'll need napk;ns.
OUr own 'julcy beef' • guacamole with
cheddar cheese on a fresh baked
sourdough bun.

• -.~-,-

Why II It - a man wakel up In the morning after aleeplng
under an advertlMd blanket on an ad·".rtllCid maltreat anc:!
pUll' off advertised pejamu. T.kes a bath In 8" !dY!!~!~
,ub,
wilh an anven'18a fUUf, wl"i/;.i with .., =~,;r'
1I1M1d soap. jiuta on advertised cklthlll, lUI down to breakfBlt of advertised eoff.., putl on an advertl..d hat, ride. to
hi. office In an ac:lYertlHd car, wrtle. with en advertlNCI'
PGncll. . . Then, h,; refuNi to sdwrtlH, liiiyi advet1111ng
doean't pay, and then, If a bUllnelilan't goOd enough to
advertl", " he Ildvartlsuii It fOf IiIle.
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'Say It With Silence'
captivating Laws album

New Wave Showcase
proves to be lukewarm
CIIIlIIIII/I'r/I",,,, #"'11" III

Continued from pase 9.

Songs like "Blowing' In The Wind" and "FISH" had a meaning
and a message - a very important message for the world, and they
did so very bluntly and very powerfully.
Today, those "message songs" have given way to disconcl~rting
pap slH:h as "You Light Up My Life" and "I Go-'Crazy," and
rock's role as the voice of r!lbellious youth has ..been transformed
into one which subscribes to an "all is well" philosopliY.
One of the few exceptions to this, however, is the music of Patti
Smith.

Easter is the Patti Smith Group's third album, and, like its
predecessors, repre!':cnts everything contemporary music was,
should be, but sadly isn~t: powerful, direct, and to the point. Her
music is loud, obnoxious and very often vuigar and abusive, but it
gets the message across, something which mainstream pop hasn't
done in more than a decade.
From the naming, romantic pop of "Because The Night"
(cowritten with one B. Springsteen) to the sinister, sensual
shriekings of "Space Monkey" - Easter is a refreshingly honest
statement of our times. Rather than attempt to hide the world's
problems under a mask of phony cheerfulness, Smith's music is as
deep, as surmounting, as unscrupulous as those problems
themselves, and thus paints a stark, frank pict ure of reality.
Patti Smith is to the 1970s what Dylan, the Airplane and the
Stones were to the 1960s - a rebel not afraid to speak his or her
piece. Honestly. Isn't that what rock 'n' roll is all about'!

had it so well.
The sound was cranked up
and all that emcrged was II
sludgt: of grinding noise that
cnergiled some dichard rans,
hut enncrvated the rcst of lhc
crowd.
~;L.·_·
~
The only hright spot was their
lead singcr, who, despitc his
not-so-punk posturings and
TODAY
prelly-hoy white outfit, could
• David Bowie. rllrk I:on<:ert. H adually sing quite well when he
I' .m., Sports Arena.
chose to. The flop tossed plaslic
."The Impossible Years," far<:e. son drink lids at thc audicnce
written hy Boh Fisher and Arthur and later said "wc havc to <:ut it
Marx, 7 p.m .• Fiesta DilillerThea- short hecause or a la<:k of
ter.
rcrrcshmcnts.",Evidcnlly, it was
musical refreshmcnts they
."The Lion In Winter," drama. mcanl, or shou!d have meant.
written hy James GoldnlUn. H
The Screamcrs were on last,
p.m., Spreckles Theater.
."Old Times," drama. written hy and arc reportcd to hc dlH: to
Harold Pinter, H p.m., Glohe Car- sign with a major recording
company in L.A. soon, in what
ter Center Stage.
scems a fcehlc attempt at
."The Shadow Box," drama, capitalizing on punk.
written by Michael Cristofer, H:30
Thcy came out announcing
p.m .. Marquis Public Theater.
that thcy thankcd the other
." West Side Story," musical hands for bringing to the
drama, written by Arthur Lau- audience thc '60s and '70s, and
rents, 5:30 p.m., Bellville Dinner said that thcy werc going to hring us the 'MOs. I f so, I sec no
Theater.

.

real reason to survive until then.
Their set was highlighted hy
cndlcss droning on synthesl/.cr
and organ. and one kcyhoardist
appeared to hc looking at
written musil' hefore playing his
child's play soullds on synI hesi/er.
Thcy wailed out one masterpiece whi<:h cOllsisled or
repe.lting "I wanna hurl, I wanna hurt, I wanna hurl yOll. hurl
yllU, hurt YOll." with noise to ;IL'company. Their ohligatory
destru<:tion during this
cacophollY spelled olll the 111advertent end Ill' the show.:ls thc
moaning singer apparcnll~
sneallled tOll loud into Ihe
Illi<:rllplwne alld hle\\ It 11111,
hringing lIn hllth a shullk'\\I1I or
Iheir sound and the hlillse iights.
A mcrcifully swift end 10 a
couple III' es<:aped lohiltolll)
patlellts In s/llIties.
The whole night served 10
~;hllw that if you really have
talent, it will make itself aI'parellt hel'ore too long, and Ihat
110 amount or snarling or "had
hoy" camouflage will help you
10 play one more note thall
you'rc capahlc of playing.

Small organization has

openings _ young executives.
GoOsJ
~.sfa
•
good futUre, Job saa dlGn.
r)!

EUROPE
HAWAII
VIBil our othrAl lor youth hO!ltnl c;Jlfcl~. ntH /111
pU!iSOB, Int'! sludonl I d (:ard~l

call lor your
Iroo 1978 sludont
travol catalog
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Btudonl Trl;lvol

Centre
Ocean Beach: 224·2409
La MesalMI. Helix: 464·1758

.11;

We're the Coast
Guard.
We may be small
(about 37,000 strong)
but our jobs are some
of the most important ones in the country.
As you probably know. we're in the business
of saving lives and property.
But we're also charged with protecti:1g our
coastlines, our Great Lakes, our waterways.
.Regulating the new 200-mile fishery conservation
lone. intercepting narcotics trafficking. !.'onitoring the vessels that come and go at all of our
major ports.
Big jobs. Requiring top people.
That's why we need good, qualified, ambitious men and women.

Put yourBachelor's Degree to work.

We're especially interested if you have a
technical degree-in engineering, science, mathem'atlcs, or computers. We've got the work that
takes your special talents and skills.
Once you finish officer's candidate school18 weeks in Yorktown. Virginia -we'll give you a
job with responsibility. You work with the most

OUR REPHESENTATIVE WfLL BE HEkE
4/13/78

advanced equipment
and technology
known. It's good
work, gOQ~ surroundings, with men and
women of your talent and abilities.

1hebeneftts. And the rewardS.

A starting salary of over $10,000 that can
increase by over 40% in your first three years with
normal promotion and seniority raises.
Free medkai and dental care. A quarters
allowance.
Tuition assistance for off-duty education.
Thirty days of paid vacation a year.
And", generous retirement plan for those who
make the Coast Guard a career.
Plus the reward of performing in an organization that is considered the very best in the nation.

How to apply.
See your college placement office, or call
800-424-8883 toll free for more information.
The Coast Guard needs officers, What other
company will make you an officer and give you
a job fitting your title after 18 weeks?

Coast

3776 Riley Street
Rosecrans Off ramp
1·5 and 1·8

Call 296·9696
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Ro\Vers look to PMA
Positive Mental Atdtude
keeps their sph'lts high ..
by Au•• Young
In a world already overrun by
acronyms; the initials "PMA"
hardly draw any attention.
But to SDSU's women
rowers. PMA (Positive Mental
Attitude) is the thing that keeps
them going when the chips are
down.
"In rowing, like any sport,
there are peaks and valleys,"

Mission B!IY for the Crew
Classic, which is regarded by
many as the nation's fiMst
regatta.
The Aztec oarswomen, whom
Bowman described as the
strongest team San Diego State
has ever had, will be racing in a
field that includes Pennsylvania,
Washington, and Cal.
Leading the way will be the

.

.
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- Photo by Jim 'T1lomM

AZTEC THIRD BASEMAN Doug Elliott "lily have to mi•• thl. week'. serle. agaln.t UNLV due
to I pulled hamltrlng mUlcle. Elliott Buttered the Injury In the recent Sun CII••le Blseball
Tournament, In which he hit In even .500.

said Tom Sowman. womens SDSU open eight, which Bowcoach. "PMA helps in the man feels is the fastest women's
valleys. It lets the girls realize boat ,ever to come out of San
thut it's no great trauma - that Diego.
The boat's lineup includes
things will get better."
The PMA concept was in- national team prospects Beth
troduced to the oarswomen by Emery, Susie Coulson, Alice
Maryellen Smith, one of their Lee and Ronda Hosking. Thr~e
by Jeff NahlJl
coxswains. Smith and .her year veteran Kathy 'Boni,
sports Aaal.tant
counterpart, Nancy Lynn, have national champion Kathy
The SDSU baseball team will
to' be u combination of drill Bayer. and novices Darll;ne
s~rgeant, race driver and moral
Disney and Linda Buttles will close out a two game series
against the University of
sparkplug. The two are the un~ be in the remaining seats.
onicial team leaders and are the
The women's lightweight Nevada at Las Vegas tonight at
chief proponents of the PMA eight will be led by national Smith Field at 7 p.m.
The Aztecs brought a 21-9
approach.
champions. Sar.a Musser and
The women have taken PMA Claudia Barclay. A big surprise record into last night's opener
to. heart, quite literally, as the for the sub-130-pounders has while UNLV is making its first
initials are emblazoned on the been Kelly Rickon, a former road appearance of the season
coxswain who steered San after playing 29 straight games
front of their sweatshirts.
The SDSU rowers will have a Diego's ZLAC Rowing Club to at home. They were 19-10 in
chance to display their attitude, several national championships,' those games.
SDSU coach Jim Dietz is exalong with their skills this Satur- The IIC-pound Rickon has imday at the sixth annual San pressed Bowman with her pected to start freshman
Diego Crew Classic. More than toughness ann has firmly es- righthander Curtis Burkhead
Continued on page '4. toni~ht. Burkhead is 1-3 with an
900 rowers will converge on

Hardballers tangle with UNLV
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4 t.vels d parentheses and
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I'olar/reclangula,. dl9r ../ .
radl.n,. Hours/dlgIP". min·
Uh,l'. seconds. And more,
Rflc:harQeablt'. of course.

ThIS model has bten in short
.uPpIV. BUI Mr. Calculator
gUlrantees avallab,litv right
now. And only

$5995

Coming soon
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Super'
IIgn • Live atld·on/d'lCounl percent
. key. Handwme compact case and
Low
- unique dellgn BlloWI genIJOUI'II,ed
Price
' kev toP'. U.81 9·vOlt baullV Inot

Soon you can see Itte P.E.T.
Micro-Computer on display at
Mr. CaJculalor. Includes 8K
RAM. 14K ROM. cassette drive.
video screen. 74 key kevboard
with reverse field & letter
editing, All at this unbelievable
pricel

X'.,,,,,,,

t

Included!. AC adaptor 0pllon
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•.... llable.
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Onay $79500
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New trom Comrncxk>re: the liqUid cryslal display _
undor any ~ght oondttions, Sleek. less than
V.·.. nch lhln. all metal case In gold with pouch to protect
"mlh. 4 key memory. percent, sqUll8 root Sensational
power sUpply never needs recharging yel raled 5000
hours. Calculator and ba«eries guarantlled lor two
yells I

$1915

Plus

BRue Wind
,
Tues. Apr. 4th
Montezuma Hall 8:00 p.m.
SDSU SludenlS $3.00

Facully, Starr" OCher Siudent. $3.50
Oed'i J~uOli\; ".00
Sponwred by the AS/Cullunol An. Boord
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SOFT

CONTACT LENS
INVESTIGATION
PATIENTS NEEDED FOR
SOFT CONTACT LENS
INVESTIGATION.
SERVICE CHARGE FOR
MATERIALS ONLY.

The welllald out ke~ oil.,. theM epeNI
slnQle-atroke ,••1..... - WIth Ilmple-Io-UH algebralc
Ioglc. l,qgratlon key, 10 delennlne the 're. undet •

VISible

COlltlnufld on page 14.

To tlomework

T fill. nvparballc, log. Stitmj·
,,'d deVlltlOn. permutations,
l;VPI • Powers and roolS ,7
conypnlonl i1nd reciprocals,

who hit ,SOO in the tourney and
was named to the AIITournament team, pulled II
hamstring in the championship
game while running out a double and his status for the series
against UNLV was unknown.
Another hot Aztec and AIITourney selection, first
baseman Tony Camara is hitting .426 on the season. Camara
hit .464 in the tournament and
hlld nine hits in 1I row last week
over four games.
UN LV comes into the series
without their top hitter.
freshman second baseman Dave

Take One
For Relief of
Headaches Due

PA100-K6, ~iogrommablePuts
'Tralilendous Power at Your Finger
Tips for so little Moneyl

10 U\"

ERA of 3..'lt UN LV is expected
to pitch junior ri8hthander Dan
Fischer, who is 3-4 with u 3,63
ERA,
After II slow stllrt the Aztecs
are finally coming together as II
teum. SDSU last week won the
Sun Classic busebull tournument, hitting .363 und posting u
team ERA of 1.50.
Second bas~~mun Bruce Schiff
hit .529 in the tourney and was
named the Most Valuuble
Player. In the process of his hot
streak Schiff raised his overall
batting average on the season SO
points.
Third baseman Doug Elliott,

CUM • PIITIIUletlon and combination keye • Unear .
rlglWUlon' Houra. minut••, IeOOflda mode •
FICIOrieI' Gamma. Polson and GauWan lunc;tiona a
Binomlel dillflbubon • Trig and hyperbolic 'uncllons •
A111ogeri1hmlc lunc:lion8 • 2 Ilotege .nd 2 summation
Ill8mory .yatema '.Co:lIl'ojiluJ( lUlUunelic' It lIl.tric
COIWeraiona and their reciprocale. And mor•• so much
more.

SR4190R

109 functions for only

$3995
4639 College Ave. (Behind Home Federal)
Phone: 583-8666

DR. GROSSO
Tuesdays & Thursday 299-5592
Mondays, Wednesdays &
Fridays 449-5252

,.. . . ., II1'&-Wldnesday Morctll9, 1978-1'

Traokme
do well
at Irvin.

Ice hockey game
will aid museum

The SDSU track !elm len ill
mlrk In the nnh InnuII UC Ir¥Ine Mllet of Chllmpjon~ lIlt
Slturdly.
Althoulh most of the
hCldlines wenl to Ste¥e ScOIl,
the Ir¥ine miler who rlln hil
lifetime beat time of 3:53.92,
Mlrty Kruille, II ~-foot·7 senior
fro'" !JD!tU, won the 2()().meter
dllh in II time of 21.07 lind
Aztec Brilln Donllhue took fint
In the IIOO-meter run with a
c1ockin, of 1:31.7.
LeN orris Marshall, the hilh
ac:hool sprinter from Phoenix
who upset an excellent field in
the Jack·in·lhe·Box meel 60yard dalh. won Ihe IOO-meters
wilh the third faltell lime every
by a hilh Ichooler.
Donahue's winninll lime was
hil hesl mark of Ihe year, hut hil
lifetime best of 1:47.5 beller
shows hil talents.
K rulce has run the 200 in
21.0.
Ned Armour, a lon, jumper
with a best of 25-9Y•• and one of
the Aztecs' brilhlesl hopes for
thil season, look third place
with a leap of 24·6, The event
wal won by LaMonte Kinl of
Irvine with a 25·3 jump.
Joe Briski llrabbed third place
in the hammer throw with a toss
of 178·2, Briski holds the school
record with his all·time best
heave of 186-.1. The event was
won thoulh, with a throw of
201-4.
The team returns to Irvine
1I'lIin nexl weeil. for a lri-mee!.
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IUY YOUR own Microcornputar Compu....

The SI>SlJ ICC hocke) leam
will playa benefit lIame: IllIainsl
the UniverSity uf Suulhern
California hoja"s Ihls Sunda)
with all flflIceeds lloinll lowanl
lhe rehulldlnll of Ihe Ae",sflilce
Museum
All the: facilil'e:s needed lur
lhe llame, Includll1l1 rink renlal
and leam eSflenses, have heen
dunaled hy dlflerenl suurces, ,,~
the enllre rroceeds Will 110
direcllv lu Ihe Museum fund
The' Arril 2 1I.lIne w,lI he
playe:d at the H Calun Il'e
Palace, .B.1 N. Juhnson Ave "'
H Cajun. The cunlesl w,lI hellll1
aI4r· m .
Tlckels for Ihc lIame .ue \2 '0

--,,--

New stadium scoreboard
set for demonstration
San Diego Stadium will unveil its new ~corebuard tu hundreds of
local and national media repre~entatives Thursday al tl p.m,
The scoreboard, which replaces the one that has been in Cli~lence
Ihe full 10 years of the stadium's :ife is beinl hailed as the firsl full·
color, computer-controlled scorebuard in the ~purls world.
The American Siln and Indicator Curporation de~ilned the
scorebuard which will have the capability of produdnll full-culur
animation, in additiun to all the normal duties the old hoard handled.
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Aztecs meet Angels

Spikers triumph in comeback
The SDSU volleyball team
uchieved II mcasurc of revengc
uver Cui Poly San Luis Obispo
Illst Friduy night liS the Altecs
camc from bchind to beut thc
hosts ill live 1!:II11CS.

Southern California Intercollegiate
Volleyball Association Standings
Arter tine round of leque pIa)':

UCLA
Long Beach SI.
USC

WL

Pel.

6

I

.1157

5 2
5 2
5 2
3.4
3 4

.715·
0.715
.715
.429
.429
.143
.000

Cui Poly (SLO) raced to a
4uick Iwo-game lead by the
scores uf 9-15 and 9-15, but lost
Ihe last three gllmes by identical
scores of 15·1.1, 15·13, and lSI J.

Pepperdine
SDSU

The win by SDSlJ avenged a
five-game loss to Cal Poly
(SLO) three weeks ago.

Second round match.ups:

UC SonIa Barbaro
Loyola
UC Irvine

I 6

o

7

SDSU Baseball Statistics
NAMt:

Mar. 31-SDSU al Uc Irvine
Loyola al PeppenJine
Apr. I-Pcpperdine al SDSU

LO al USC

Aztec rowers to display
talents in Crew Classic

Ac'cording to Suwara. Carl
Eissman. who was converted
from setter to hitter in midsCllson. was the top hitter for thc
night. Eissman was credited
with 27 kills. followed by Murk
Baine with 24 hits and Neil
Alper with 17. Selling for Ihe
Allecs was Kris Keller who had
lU assisls.

Continued from fUse 12.

Friday night, the Azlecs
Iruvel 10 the University of
Culiforniu al Irvine for a 7:30
1'1.111. match. Irvine is 0-7 in the
Soulhern California Intercollcgiatc Volleyball Associalion. The Aztecs arc lied for
fifth

tablished herself as one of the
teum's top lightweights.
A physically impressive vice
eight will complete the SDSU
team. which Bowman said is an
unknown factor in Southern
California rowing.
Their male counterparts will
be competing in the green and
blue of the Mission Bay Rowing
Association. Crew is a club
sport at SDSU. and when a
volunteer coach could not be
found this year, the Aztec men's
program was absorbed by
MORA ..

Vance McHenry is batting .357.
The Aztecs will travel to
Holtville tomorrow to meet a
ClIlifornia Angels minor league
team. S[)SU will return home
or. Friday for a rematch against
USIU at 7 p.m. The Westerners
handed the A;:tecs their only
loss in the Sun Classic, a 4-2 verdict.

Kinsel from Bonita Vista HiSh
School. Kinsel was hittina .386
before suffering a fractured
fibula. The Rebels have another
Bt;nita Vistan in freshman
lefthander Scott Brazil.
Of the remaining players, first
baseman Mike Guerra is hitting
.358 while Kinsel's replacement

Ovwall Record: 11-9
SeRA Record: 1-5

Mar. 29-LB al Peppentine
lJCLA al Loyola

"I think we are finally breaking out of our slump," head
cOllch Rudy Suwara said after
Ihe match. "John Anderson is
still hurting from his ankle injury. but we had some guys who
plaYl:d extremely welL"

Continued (rom".,~ 12.

This will enable SDSU
lightweights Bryan Lewis. Phil
Arcidiacono and Marv
Hamilton, to row in a boat
which includes U.S. National
team members John Fletcher
and Steve Estes. The MBRA
heavyweight boat will combine
SDSU students and graduates
with oarsmen relocated from
other parts of the country.
The Crew Classic will begin at
8:30 a.m. Saturday with racing

taking place on Ihe west side of
Mission Bay bel ween the
Cutamarun and Bahia hOlels.

G
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John McGaffey
Kyle Monla.ue
Dan Melnnl.
Tony Camara
Dou. E1lklll
Pal Rubino
Ken RUlan
Jim·HIII
Ron Tarur
Muk Smelko
Bruce Schiff
JefT Do.'yle .
Manuel Adams
Monle McAbee
SIeve Orr.anc
Rill Majam
SIeve Esau
Jim French
Chris Jonc:.
SIeve Mubbcrley
Dave Lc:lltt
BllId CanlCWn
Ken Bechtel
Others

Includl... Cames Throuah
Mirth 16. 1978

HITTING

3
8
26
29
27
211

22
18
13
28
28
20
26
204

15
15
19
204
23

TB 2B JI UR Rill
2 I 0 0
I

BB

so

8B

o

o

2
I
I 0 0 0
0
3682002
15
29
44 6 3 I
II
24
47
63 8 I 2 26
23
37
66 5 0 9 32
9
13
14
I 0 0
4
II
14
18 2 I 0
6
7
10
17
I 0 2
II
9781007
IQ
28
41
2 I
3
24
28
30
40 5 I 1 14
10
13
17
I 0 I
9
18
22
41
6 2 3
18
12
20
34 6 I 2 23
7
4
5
I 0 0
I
6
H
9
I
0 ()
1
9
II
12
I 0 ()
9
9
II
19 2 3 0
6

I
4
9
16
K
7
2
6
3

o

0
2

I
9
II
10

0
2
5
0

4
5

2
4

R
4

All
2

2
13
68
112
97
35
41
30
21
85
92
41
74
68
14
311
42
44
62

H
I

I
I • CI\ange Tranll'f'llNion fluid

I~

• New Pan Gesket

• Clean Filter
• ROoId'nal

reg.

9

3

2

II

8
7

2
8

I

4

,177

2
K

II
Il
Il
0

.091

3
I
II
0
0

o
3

473 53 13 24

209

In

140

~2

,321

R
0

t:R
II

BB

so

HR

Io:RA

2

I

0

.~

I

H

6

I

13
III
27
2

K
8
II
I

I()

22
II
17
2

I
I
0
0

23
H
20
I
13
15
6
7

SO

2

3.11

II
26
3
14
II

I
3
II
0
0

6
3

0
0

.1,17
3.27
4.5U
4,91)
b,5U
111,45

154

IX3

lj

12

11
I
I

II
I
2

4

4

1

0

3

I

()

0
0

1013

240

.\2~

0
()
I
0
0

0
0
()
0
0

NAMIo:

Pal Camacho
Ken Jun811en
Jim Leicht
frank Casarel
'Mike Finch
CUM Smith
Ilud Black
Clinl CUMis
CUM Burkhead,
Nick Harsh
Do.,u8 Brown
Thad Twedson
Steve Yuun~
Olhen
TUlals

G

osee
o 0

6

0 \I

7
8

4
1
(,

I
1

PI1'CHING
U
w .. SY IP
I
0 0 0
I
7
I~
2 0 0
2H
282/3
4 I 0
20
2 0 0
26 1/3

9
I
2 2 0
3 0 0 . I) 0 0
872401
5 I 0
I I 0
7 4 2
I 3 0
2 I 0 () 0 0
7 .\ 0
I 1 0
10 3 0
I, I 0
9 0 0
2 0 1
8 0 0
I 0 2
.\0 .10

7

21

lj

4

332/3

3
43 1/3
II 113
32
4
12
27 213
101/.\
H 213
257

37

I

31
I~
I~
III
6
4
26
I~
12
422
III
K
b
31
],4
20
17
14
12
8
3
3
231

144

1113

18

17
6

$24. 00

• Sind Adjustment c,,""o apphcabl4ll
• Adjuat Llnkago
• Check Modulator
'

-------------------------------World of Work
Center

MIIrch 28, 29, 30

Bruce Schiff
5'11" 170 Ibs.
of Rolling Hills
senior
Infielder
Most Valuable
Player In ilie
Sun Classic
Tournament
with 14 hits.
HItting 329
for the year.

Featured event noon each day
Infon'nalion available on m.'ly companlee.
E~ avaJIM)le

to ciocir.:.:

e job mautcet
e~

e~

e

~

of good empIo....

Opportunldee for Itudenta to '-lie with ~ from bualneIa.lnduatry. lind
odueatlon.
~.u by oanter lor ~ wvloaa a placement
~ by IllIIo:* 8iUCiant councI

AROUND THE WORLD IN MANY WAYS!
Coli Toll-Free, anytime tor your FREE 1978 Travel
catalogue. the most comprehensive travel
directory ever published, Over 5000 charters listed.
escorted tours, air/seo cruises, mini vocations.
COli now, 30 operators standing by: 1-(800) 821-2270
EXT. 510 24 hours, 7 days per week.
Special Discounts ... Free Gifts ... Client Protection
United california Travel/ne, Inc.

o
I

,045

,IXXI
,IJlX)
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30

TOlal.

ALL OUA WORK IS fULLV GUARANTEED 25 VEAr.S EXPERIENCE

~ec

,286
,267
,262
,250

0
0
0
0
0

II
I
I

Mission Transmission & Brakes
, 813t_Mls.~I~" ,~o!'Ge Rd~ .~~~6~ 18.
I

,294

0
3

$1'450 '

ON MOST CARS·
WITH THIS COUPON

4

,371

.341
,333
,333
,329
,326
.317
,297

2

I TRANSMISSION SPECIAL'
,tp

I
0
10
I

,462
.426
,420
,381

10
2
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I

13
13
6
12

.5011

12
13
I
4

II
22

6

17
19
6
12
8

6
K

AYt:
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Bruce Schiff

U,IX)
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2.74
2,94
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don't spectate; recreate

Sports slate blossoms
If the post.bunny blues got you
down and spring break left you
with nothing but millriff bulge and
a slight case of chocolate egg
eruption. rest assured thut Intramural Sports will be going full
steam ahcad into its busiest sporting season.
Coming up with illlmediute
deadlines are men's lind women's
softbull leagues with entries due
Friday. March 31 and leagues
starting play the following
weekend.
The coed sports slate is about to
enter the peak of its season, starting off with the wrap-up of the
rain·hampered coed softball
leagues. For those entered in coed
softball the leugues wi \I resu me
this weckend with all tcams heing
placed into a double elimination
t~)lJrnamcnt the following two
weekends.
Also coming up in the coed
arena and holding March 31 deadlines are five-pcrson basketball
(3·men. 2·women) and six·person

Superstars
finish No.2
After paddling. pirching, pumping and simply putting out us ull
good superstars should, SDSU's
contingent to the slate Budweiser
Superstars
Chumpionships
fi nished second among a field of
nine schools, clinching their righl
to clui m the ~upcnilurdom.
The Budweiser competition was
held March IX at the AnheuserBusch Gardens in Los Angeles.
The Aztec rcpresentatives,
known as "11,' rivc·Out·of·Six,
were Joh n Carroll. Jenny Ubi,
Mary DDr:;cy, S..:uli Puync, Scott
Loveton, Dave Catherina and Lorraine KlarI. They finished second
in volleyball, third in the 880 re·
lay, second in the obstacle course,
bombed out in the six-pack pitchin, pumped their way into a wet
win in the canoe race and were
outsnapped in the tug-of· war.
Outstanding Aztec performances were turned in by Dave
Catherinll and Jenny Ubi in Volleyball, Scott LovclOn and Scott
Payne in the grueling ohstaclc
course and a key steering job in
the canoe by John Carroll.
The Aztecs were Icading lhe
field up to the final l'vcnt, the
tug·of-war. Hut with a powerful
and first snap by UC Rivcrside in
that event. the Aztecs dropped
into second place, jusl missing
their chance to represcnt the ~;tale
in the regional compelition in
Tempe, Arizona.
Experienced volleyball offi·
cials are currently being sought
by the Intramural Spurts and
Recreation Office. Officials are
paid at the rate of $2.80 per
game and will work Tuesday
and Thursday evenings,
For more information or to
sign-up, stop by the Intramural
Sports and Recreation Office in
PO 196, located behind the
, racquetball courts.

vollcyhall (3-mcn, 3-womcn).
Basketball will bc played on
Tuesdays, Wcdnesdays nnd
Thursdays starting thc wcek of
April 4 hetwecn 4·7:00 p.m.
Volleyball will start action
Tuesdays ami 'Iltursdays starting
thc samc week. Persons without
tcams arc cnclll'ruged to enter
alonc and will be placed on one.
With men's, women's and coed
tennis doubles tourrwml'nl postponed due 10 raill, the rescheduling date has been set for thc
weekend of April X-l), An:Jone
previollsly cntered should cOllie
by the Intramural Office hy
Thursday, April b to check for
playing times. Anyone not previously enlered may do so until
Wednesday, April 5.
RighlaHlund the corner are two
always-popular individual and
team events: men's and women's
swimming and track and field.
Track and field entrics arc due
Friday, April 7 wilh the prelims
being Saturday, April X and the
linals on April 15. Since SDSU's
track wi II be out of commission
this season, the Intramural track
mect wi II be movcd to Grossmont
College this year. For starting
times drop by the Intramural OfIke by Friday, April 7.
Men's and womcn's swimming
entries are due Friday, April 21

wilh prelims heing Tuesday and
Thursday April 25 and 27 from
4-6:()() p.m, and linals slated for
Saturday, April 29.
Fur all cubed·court connoisseurs, there will he a men's, women's nnd coed rucquethall douhies tournamcnt the weekend of
April 1·2, All entries are duc on
Wednesday, March 29 with playing timcs uvailable on Thursday in
the I ntrllmurlll Office.

Basketball playoffs rol/
utI

to courts this week

Intramural haskcthall playoffs
hegun last Monday nighl in "Ctl'l"
son Gym. Bird-Ieggcd Handy
Heilmann heads the heavily fa·
vored Backdoors inlo al'lion
againsl the I.F,e. Division III
runner-up, Kappa Sigs,

The All-Campus ,. A,. I.t'aguc
championship is up for grahs. Thc
SAE's, Rim Hiders and O-Jays all
have a good shot al Ihc challlpioll'
ship, The SAI~'s arc thc ollly re·
'Ilaining "A" I.eagul~ tt'alll witll
BUdweiser Intramural
an unhlcmished rc<:ord, In whal
Player of the Week
Fast paced, competitively fun
turned out 10 hl' 1111' hesl gaml' of
anti ever popular, the SDSU
Ill·gall.
Bill
BUl't'hll'/. il 111111 Ill'
Ihe ycar, Hon May led Ihc O·.Iays
Superstar Jamhorce relurns Salllrlil'vl'/
III cilllHlhydrall' 1I\Trll 1;1111 II).'
past the Him Rilli:l's ill ovcrtimc 10
day, April 22 al 10 a.m. Deadline
gIves all Cl'l'dil 10 IlIl' lillC IIIIppS
carry his duh inlo Ihe pla}ofts,
for sign-ups is Wednesday, April
illld llarleysl'Ived ill Alldy's
Il) with a $2 entry fee including
The StronglJ1eil, one of 11ll' lOP Buecllkr's It~alll also kad .. Iht'
lunch.
,
.
seeded" B" I.cague lealllS, hoast kagul' ill 51lLs.
Teams consisl of CoedFII"AL TOP TEN
this week's Budweiscr Player of
Doubles. Each team wi II compete
the Week. Chris "Brillo" Schaf·
in four events with the winner
I, SAI~
fer scored 25 of his leam's :W
grahbing the top price of dinner
2. O'.Jays
points in leading Ihem 10 viclory
for two at one of San Diego's finer
:1. Him Riders
over last week's foe, Thc Team.
restaurants.
4, Hun
Schaffer is known as one of the
All contestants will compl~te in
:'i. Bekc's Twcds
besl cherry pickers on campus.
an obstacle course and in one
fl. Hams
event of the following IHlirs: Coed
7. Strollgmcn
Bckc's Twceks, lhe "Ii"
Tennis or Coed Volleyhall: 100 Leaguc favorile havc beclI holdi ng
H. Dildonics
yard swim relay or milc relay: and two a day praclices at Andy's SaI). X-Mcn
frishee toss for accuracy or a free loon ever sincc Ihe Eastcr hrl'ak Ill, Backtloors
throw contesl.

Superstar
Jamboree

WHEN DO ENGLISH MAJORS
SAY BUDWEISER~r

./

Low-cost co-oRR-roves successful

General Store's business: healthy as' its food
by Pa.. McCulloup

"The educational systcm
doesn't teach ahout natural
food health, hut morc people
When health foods really
afC beginning to learn abouQ it."
caught tm big in America, and
Many colleges havc failed in
became an important dietary
their attempts to ,et a co-op off
staple for many people In the
the ground, Ward said, and
early 19705. many food co-ops
some have callcd him to solicit
begunspringlns up - and just
advice on how to begin such an
us quickly man)' of them died
operation. However, he said
out. But the few that survived
. thut many colleges don't have
have enjoyed the success of
the favorable elements conSDSU's General Store.
ducive for a co-op to succeed.
Opened in 1973 on a non"There is no campus life at,
profil bali;li,~h~ OC:lcr:1 St~:e
say, Cal State Fullerton," Ward
has kept its prices at 10 percent
said. "Fat many students here,
above cost durin, its nearly five
their social life centers around
years of operation. The store'.
this campus. Too, wc've been
prices are substantially lower
. around for so long that people
than health food stores and
in the community come here to
commerclal,rocery stores, who
shop 'because they know our
charae consumen as much as7S
prices are low."
percent above cost.
,
An example he offcrs is a 16Durin, this same period, inounce bottle of Head shampoo
creased overhead.cxpenses,
which the store buys for 51.50
causin, higher membership fees,
and sells for 51.65 to memt',:·rs.
plus a waning in theheahh food
Non-members pay 52.00,
craze, spelled the end of many
co-ops:
whereus in hcalth food stores
the same shampoo ,oea for
But, the General Store has
52.50. Ward said many stores
thrived on its health-eoniCious
sell toothpaste, shampoos and
students. Nearly 3,000 students
other toilctries at II markup of
have paid 53.SO this semester to
buy hi,h quality foods at low
about 200 percent.
~e said carrot juice is the
prices. Although no filum are
most popular drink item, while
liven, thousands of nonyogur~s, including Altadena
members have discovered that,
payin, non-membe~~hip prices
brand, !Ire the biggest food item
sold. He admit", however, that
is cheaper than buying items in
carrot juice loses most of its
lar,e commercial stores.
nutritional value after 11 day,
In the strictest sense of the
word, the General Store is not a
end m~ny Clmo, juices sold at
co-op because ils emplOYee! ere
the store are over a day old, A
-1IIIlf ....................
HEARLY 3.000 81VDENTS. h.". P111d $3.10 til.. Mmel. to
paid. In the past, non-payin,
spokesman at the store said
buy high q Hty foocIa. .. low prIeM... the OeMl'llI Store.
personnel proved detrimental to
Altadena Dairy is once again
Yvon
Generli 8&0... employee, Ie ahown atoetdng
co-ops since this kind of labor
sending its raw milk products to
lheIYa and marking merchIlndlM.
proved tenuous and the tur-'
stores after its hassles with the
nover was constant. Yet O.B. Den, and its walls arc decorated
"We arc trying to educate FDA which has been trying, she
Peoples, a co-op in Ocean with burlap bals. Always bustl- students on how to buy foods said, to keep raw milk products
Beach, is a rare examplc of a co- ing with customers, the purpose cheaply alld teach them. how to out of grocery stores.
op existing on volunteer hclp.
Ward said not all, of the
of the store goes beyond selling, eat well, instead of eatin, junk
The General Store is in an according to Bob Ward, food such as what Jack-in- produce in the store is organic,
enclosed section of Monty's manager.
because such food grown in
me-Box
has to offer." he said.
,
N""A......

non-chemical soil is difficult to
obtain in lar,e quantities.
However, the fruit is organic, he
said, which means it contains no
pesticides, i~ not sprayed nor Is
it waxed.
In addition, Ward said he Is
proud to announce that his new
line of· sandwiches compare
favorably in price and quality to
those made in the .Commons.
"Our sandwiches are chcap,
good and nutritious," Ward
said, "We want to prcsent an
lilternative to our mcmbcfil WilO

are forced to buy pseudo-health
food sandwiches at the Commons,"·
.
Ward said that what money is
made either goes to Aztec
Center fund or is poured back
into the store. In the first year of
operation, the store broke even,
but !Ince then the store hail
shown a profit - as much as
52,000 in a year,
Ward said the storc plans to
expand its space to include more
of Monty's Den, but he and
Aztec Center manager, Jim
Carruthers, will have to
negotiate over any su~h expansion, he said,

Aztec seeks
copy editor
A part-time copy editClr is
needed by The Daily Aztc:c to
work deadlines on Monday and
Wednesday between 10:30 a.m.
and 12:30 p.m. and again
between 3:30 and 5.
The position offers renumera·
tion and entails copy editing,
headline and caption writing.
I nterested persons should contact Dave Hasemyer in SS-135.
The Daily Aztec is an equal
opportunity employer.
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New NURSING Grads

Ir-------------------------------,
DlTIIJI1rVOLI_EI

St. Josoph Hospital of Orange congratulates new
Nursing graduates and invites you to consider L'
;;areer with us.
We are a 506-bed aCllte care. unive"iiy·affiliated.
teaching hospital providing quality health care to
the residents ~f Orange County since 1929.

Salary range (or recent RN grads is $1096·"333 per
month pfus 7% to 9% shift differentials, Hospital.
major medical and life in:urance are 100% paid:
liberal holiday. vacation and sick benefits are also
provided.
Interested

indiViduals

are

invited

to

conta"t

fmploymulI/ (JUIce: t If.) 633·9363.

ST josEpk ItospiTAl
'!fHJ Wes' SIft"" Drl.,.
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WITH OUR TUNE·UP
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We provide on·going orientation and a fim,
continUing education program (Provider "00156).
YOu'll find chaltenging work assignments in our
eight nursing aress.

Pe,alltoIGir/lrnecol..,.

tmm!I Oil
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You have afready taken one giallt step into a vital
and welt respected career. now look to St. Joseph
Hospital to koep you ahead in your chosen field.

Critic.. Clrl. Medicii/Surilcil.
Ope,etl". loom lervice.. Hiimudlll,111 Cent~~. E,!,_e~l~nc, Dlp.,tmelt. ••,.rlrcnl.lnti UiiR. iiid

~. •

I
I

Our next 13-16 week Internship program for new
RN's will begi" in June. We are presently accepting
applications. interviews will be scheduled tor April
and Afay.
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IREG.$351
ON MOSl

VW .••• 85
.....

l

ftalellili
l

IREG.$651
ON MOST . . . . . . . . .

ALL PARTS AND LAROR GUARANTEED FOR 2 MaS, OR 2,000 MI LES
TUNE·UP FOR YOUR VW OR DATSUN-INCLUDES: PLUGS, POINTS,
CONDENSOR, VALVE COVER GASKETS, ADJUST VALVES, ADJUST CARBURETOR, CLEAN
DISTRIBUTOR, CHECK PLUG WIRES, SET DWELL AND TIMING, OIL CHANGE, GASKETS & FILTERS
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I NDEPENDENT

DATSUN & 'VOLKSWAGEN
PARTS. REPAIR· SERVICE

. 4887 VOL TAIAE STREET, OCEAN DEACH
4600 EL CAJON BLVD., EAST SAN DIEGO

225-0183
283.2271
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PLEASE PRESENT THE ABOVE COUPON BEFonE SERVICE.
OFFER EXPIRES APRil 30, 1978
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